
 

Job Title: Inside Sales and Operations  Department: Sales 

Supervisor: V.P. Sales & Marketing  Hours: Full-time  

Location: San Antonio Office Travel Required: Periodically  

Job Description 

ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

SALES  

 Answer telephone calls promptly and courteously and assist customers with pricing and information 

 Prepare pricing quotes and assist in maintaining dealer price lists 

 Obtain orders from customers and district managers 

 Look for opportunities to improve product mix, add-on sales 

 Analyze accounts for underperformance and new growth opportunities 

 Periodically travel in the field to meet customers and cover routes for district manager 

 Contact out of market phone and internet leads. Close sales and arrange delivery of product. 

OPERATIONS 

 Facilitate efficient routing of trucks for product delivery 

 Obtain freight quotes and coordinate logistics for material to be delivered in some manner other than 
company owned truck fleet 

 Produce order (Picks) and loading paperwork (Packs) for warehouse and driver personnel 

 Correspond with customers regarding delivery  

 Verify pack list of delivered material, signed copies and received checks. Match with daily load sheet and 
turn in to accounting for processing. 

 Assist with checking incoming deliveries and entering received product into inventory 

 Assist with checking of outbound deliveries after product has been loaded 

 Coordinate release and scheduling of material for pickup and backhaul 

 Assist with inventory control functions, cycle counts, annual inventory count 

 Assist with various purchasing efforts  

QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

 3+ years in sales or distribution, preferably in agricultural supplies or building materials  

 Bachelor’s degree (preferred) 

PREFERRED SKILLS 

 Ability to work as part of a team 

 Excellent written and oral communication skills 

 Proficient in MS Windows, Word and Excel 

CONTACT: CHARLIE RUGH     EMAIL: CRUGH@SASTEELCO.COM      PHONE: 210-661-6400 

 

Last Updated By: Charlie Rugh Date: 6/23/2017 
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